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He stalked around the room, searching for something. 

At least he knew he was searching but not why he was 

searching. He had this never ending feeling that en-

gulfed his mind, a tick. As simple as a tiny tick, and as 

tiny as it was, the tick held great power because it was 

slowly driving him insane. Asher never thought of him-

self to be such as a loner, he always had friends, always 

made them easily but it was as if he was alone in the 

world itself.no matter how many people he talked to, or 

how many smiles he gave, he always felt that he was a 

chasing some kind of a monster, demon if you may, that 

was holding back this ability. 

Asher, easily bored with the situation at hand, poked 

the water bottle of one of his immediate friends, chow-

Ming. Chow was  a simple girl, wh0o followed the flow 

of her friends and didn't have any witty remarks to 

brighten the dreary mood of Asher, so he once again 

fell down into his boredom. The girl next to him also a 

friend who had come to follow Asher rather than him 

befriending her. Asher couldn’t decide if he was an-

noyed with her or simply delighted. But he played 

along, knowing that if he doesn’t, this boredom, the 

tick, would consume him alive. 

The girl who sat behind him laughed with a certain level 

of pathetic that Asher couldn't recognize. She laughed 

in short spurts and often it sounded that she was chok-

ing, nevertheless if she was, he wouldn’t save her. The 

girl who sat behind him had no use in the world, and 

often feared the things she didn’t know about. This fear 

caused her to outcast the people who posed such a 

threat and with her simple mind, focused more on 

these things rather than important things such as ad-

vancement in learning. Asher found this girl to be vain 

and air headed, her fears easily seen and her demeanor 

ever so annoying. So Asher ignored his thoughts of her 

and leaned forward to laugh and at least pretend like he 

was having a good time. Such a pity really to waste so 

much energy. 

 

Flame Walker 
There was a girl who he had befriended who had been 

outcast by the dim-whit who sat behind him. She was 

different and sat in the corner of the room alone. Ex-

pression unreadable as she was always undergoing too 

many or no emotions. She sat there and when he 

passed her by shed glance up and laugh and he would 

make some kind of a joke and she would rebottle with 

quick whited banter. He enjoyed that girl. He knew not 

of that girl. The girl, so innocent, so normally abnormal, 

for some reason danced in his head , and he pondered 

her very existence. 

Her eyes spoke an ancient language, one that Asher 

knew all too well. And yet he continued to attempt to 

decode it, avoiding the obvious. Her face showed glam-

ourous emotion of happiness, aloofness and ease. But 

her eyes, her eyes showed another story. 

He looked into the pompous spheres of deep impas-

sioned gray and found what seemed to be a sea of hope 

swirled with poisonous sadness. It was as if he had 

walked into a house full of shadows and saw nothing 

but red eyed demons lurking, striding through the 

house. The furniture was dingy and marked with bloody 

handprints, the floor dusty. The curtains where singed 

at the bottom and only a few strands of light reached 

through the thin floor boards. And inside Asher's psy-

chological house made of nothing but a pure feeling that 

he felt from glancing at such a mysterious girl. Now to 

be mentioned that her name was Kalypso. 

Asher, as methodical as ever, retreated back into his 

own mind where he resided to ponder her existence 

once again. When tired from his extraneous thinking, he 

leaned back into his chair , weary from all of the won-

dering he had done and decided that it was well enough 

for that day. He heard the meandering of other socially 

complex teens in the hallways and decided to focus on 

being aloof. It seemed to be the only thing keeping him 

from sudden death of the mind.  

Terebravisse 



 
Ode to Sight 

Jamie Dee 

 
It’s not only the vivid colors 

It’s the little grins 
From ships of kin 

It’s when eyes meet as hearts leap 
With mutual understanding 

It’s the eyes that shine with life and light 
So ode, ode to sight 

 
Like the mother watching her son 

It’s the feeling, the maternal sense revealing 
Wrinkles around her content eyes 

Small twitch around her mouth arise 
Her own seeing 

It’s her little boy who grew up so fast 
The boyish smiles with bouncing steps 

It’s the man he has become today 
The sincere hugs and confidence he now portrays 

Ode to sight 
         For it’s the little gestures you see that make life bright  



WWII Fictional note 

Bilal Tanveer 



Drowning 

By: Somnum Exterreri Solebat  
 

I am drowning in a sense of not  
In the hopes of a last breath 

In the wars of a past time 
 

I am drowning in regret 
For what I have done 
Or done have I not? 

Complete with the hope of a war I have fought 
 

I am drowning in the sea 
I have too many responsibilities 

No matter where I go or where I hide, 
I’m drowning deep 

I’m not alive 
 

I have drowned in a lake 
For not mine but others mistakes 

I cannot leave but cannot stay 
And for the others I have betrayed 

I’m sorry for all but one 
My debtor I forgive 

 
But forgive not for his son 



In my dream, I’m a boy, about my own age, 
who looks nothing like I really do. I have a fa-
ther who looks a lot like me, but older. He is 
strong enough to fight and wise enough to 
know when not to. I trust him completely. 
 
We find ourselves in a cave we know to be 
dangerous, but we venture in as though we 
have a purpose. It’s very dark but somehow we 
can see. This is when we meet our enemies. 
They look like people but they seem evil. A 
slinky kind of evil that means they’re pale and 
have long, dark hair. Maybe they look like they 
could be related to me, outside of the dream. 
 
They try smooth-talking something out of us, or 
getting us to do something. Maybe it was come 
with them without fighting. But my dad knows 
not to, so he tricks them: we seemingly agree, 
but then he looks at me and I know we aren’t 
agreeing. So we pull out our swords and slay 
them. The second the steel hits their necks, all 
of them in the cave make a collective hiss and 
come after us. When the heads fall to the floor, 
we start crawling through the tunnels. We 
know from experience that more would come 
out. I occasionally crawl slower so that some 
could catch up to me and I could slay them. 
Sometimes I crawl faster and pray none were 
in front of me. I’m secretly so, so scared. 
 
The scene changes after that. We’re riding in a 
car in a big city that’s infested with them. 
 
The city’s grungy and decayed, like it’s well-
inhabited but poorly kept. We look over on the 
side of the road and they’re glaring at us. All of 
them. We don’t know if they know what hap-
pened in the cave, if they’re a hive mind or 
they smell fear. But they hate us. So barely do 
they restrain from killing us on sight. We hate 
them too; they feel like intruders, like pests. 
Undesirable. 

We drive by several blocks and there’s enough of them 
on the side of the road. They leave us plenty of mes-
sages to remind us that they hate us. There were about 
five, but I only remember three. One has a broken doll 
she’s walking on the filthy concrete. One has an old 
marionette she’s playing with from a dumpster in an al-
ley. One has a fake human skeleton he’s jangling along 
the side of the road in front of a brick wall. They never 
come towards us. They’re trying to scare us. I’m remind-
ed of the attack in the cave and wonder if they’re trying 
to get us for the second time today. I ask my dad how 
their little messages could possibly be legal, but he 
doesn’t really answer. I guess I didn’t entirely know 
what my dad knew. Maybe there was no law anymore. 
 
We stop in front of an old shop that might be safe and 
Dad tells me to be careful, in case one of them comes 
in. We enter a small waiting room. There’s me, my dad, 
and the old storekeeper, whom he trusts. There’s some 
kind of old music playing on vinyl. Dad gives me a 
meaningful look across the Turkish rug. 
 
Just then, a lady comes in. I can’t see her face. She 
says something that could imply she’s an enemy or just 
imply she’s suspicious. My dad looks at me again and 
walks out of the store. I don’t know why he’s doing that, 
even in the dream. I thought he would go in the back or 
something. But he leaves and the lady asks me some 
questions. Her voice is all purring honey and I can see a 
pale smile formed by red lips. I am immediately suspi-
cious, I think I’m supposed to hate her. I give her all the 
wrong answers. She smiles one last time. Then her lips 
go sour. Suddenly she’s made of teeth and claws, lash-
ing out at me, she wants to kill me. I have my sword in 
my hand but the storekeeper manages to kick her out 
before I do that. I don’t know why she did that. Maybe 
she doesn’t want blood on her carpet. I check the win-
dow, and the enemy is walking away. 
 
I find out why my dad trusts the old storekeeper when I 
talk to her afterward. I recognize the music when I’m not 
so high on adrenaline. “That’s music from the War Gal 
Era,” I end up telling her. Dream Me knows what that is; 
the enemy must have been around a while, even when 
she was young. Has there always been so many of 
them? 
 
“Yeah. I’m too old to be a warrior, these days,” she 
says. Suddenly, I trust her the way my dad trusts her. I 
want to tell her you can’t be too old, these days, but I 
know I can’t stay very long. 
 

I wake up before I can go outside and try to find my 

dad. It’s 5:38am when I check the clock. I want to stay 

in bed, so they can’t get at me. I want to go back to 

sleep. I want to find out more about this world.  

Cold War Dreams  
Rotting 





Renegade 
By: Fractum Descuit 
 
Her eyes filled with tears as they reaped just what they sowed and the last words of her best 

friend reached her ears. “Carmen don’t live with hate but love with fear” for  she had known the exact 
tone of voice that she would say this in. the sound of how every letter would be pronounced and how 
every tick of the tongue would make its path breaking the pure joy of her words. She hated the way her 
body laid, limp and so cold. Always so cold, always so precious. She hated how her eyes were closed, 
as if the world wasn’t ready for their beauty. Not far from the truth really, more of how the world had 
missed out on getting to know this person. She was then flooded with the loser's regret.  
           They shouldn’t have fought that last Thursday, at 3 am with the lights dimmed in her bedroom. 
They shouldn’t have told each other that they never needed each other and how she never felt. She 
shouldn’t have threatened to be such a dimwitted idiot. So lost in such concerns. So devastated in her 
own opinion. She shouldn’t have told her to never wake up, because then maybe it wouldn’t have hap-
pened. Maybe she would’ve come over that evening and not have been shot. Maybe then she wouldn’t 
have gone to Walmart to get anything that Carmen needed. Maybe then Carmen wouldn’t feel so sur-
rounded in self-pity. So lost in this fog. So… broken. 
           It’s not that Carmen doesn’t cry. It’s the fact that she cry’s very rarely and with little sound. It’s 
that fact that she cries when things didn’t go her way or a situation gets too stressful or she can’t be the 
person she wants to be. It’s the way that life is set up, so divinely intriguing that whenever she leaps 
she falls and hurts herself. It’s the god given right to relieve all of her pain when she cries. And she 
knew that Sophie didn’t cry. Sure she’d sigh and laugh and even have puffy red eyes but never had 
Carmen seen a tear drop from her eye. Or, never had such things leak from her eyes and Carmen had 
witnessed them. And maybe it was that fact that bothered her the most. That all of these things, these 
signs that Sophie had been giving, never had Carmen taken them into consideration. Just shrugged 
them off. 
           Even more so what upset Carmen was Sophie’s lack of presence in the world, how she was ca-
pable of so much yet did so little, do so little as to help none but herself. To hope for such a person, she 
was a foolish girl after all. But Carmen complained about Sophie’s foolishness, because it comforted 
her, it gave her a sense of being, of belonging. All of the things that Sophie would do, that Carmen 
wouldn’t, she would admire. All of the ways she could’ve done things but didn’t. Carmen didn’t tell So-
phie about Charlie’s infatuation with her, or how James had been writing her letters. She thought that 
she was protecting Sophie from devastation, from heartbreak. By pushing her away from anyone she 
did not deem worthy. 
            What really got to Carmen was how Sophie left. She knew how to survive a shootout, they had 
discussed this multiple times and she did exactly that. She upper handed the gunman and took his 
weapon. She took the gun and she saw the police, she saw the world around her. She saw the blatant 
irony, the pure hatred, the sad mothers, the neurotic husbands and she pulled the trigger. Maybe it ’s 
because she found no worth to it. How she teetered upon the line of life and death so often that it be-
came not a line at all but a frontier. Maybe it’s because she couldn’t cry tears. Maybe it’s because she 
didn’t want to fight. Maybe, just maybe, she couldn’t fight. 
            And now Carmen stood, staring into the casket of the girl who cried wolf. The girl who saw the 
threat when no one else did. And while Carmen's thoughts all slammed into each other as if insane, 
she remained cold, distant. Her eyes couldn’t cry anymore and her voice wouldn’t speak. Her lungs 
wouldn’t breathe and her mind couldn’t comprehend. Her legs could barely move just far enough to sit 
down. Just had to hold it together. Just needed to breathe. But why Carmen was forced to live through 
this torture, through this pain of unknown quantities, being such a terrible person as she is, Carmen 
didn’t know. Carmen knew she didn’t deserve to live. She knew she didn’t need to leave. All that Car-
men knew is that this is her fault. She was the trigger. And now she is forced to endure everlasting 
pain. Long live the renegades. 



Redundant 
By: periodica mensa 

 
Why does it feel like we're all fighting the same battle ? Like the world as one is united against an enemy 
yet we set up walls between our allies. So clear yet so blind humankind is deceived. We have this ever 
glowing wish , a burn for freedom. Ironic really considering we created this mess. 
 
And what am I but a lonely bystander? Forced to watch the pitiful demise of human nature. I suppose not 
forced but not ready to be bested by life yet . Better learn my enemy than lose of Idiotism . I'd be perfectly 
happy to not take part in society. It's annoying , a motionless time consuming waste of energy.  
 
I've found it bitter sweet to watch , wander about but as the one who watches , randomly experiences. 
And for that I am to be blamed, but for my past has a great deal to do with this. My demons who lurk in 
the back of my mind , reminders to never go back. Reminders of heartache and why society is failing. 
And the realization of people. For not everyone has a purpose and the ones who do have dug their own 
graves. 
 
At the realization of this, it's not that I've lost meaning to life, but I've realized that I don't control every-
thing that happens. 
 
All of my goals are in reach but it's not up to me to obtain them. 
 
The best things in life are not the things that are planned, they’re the lovely surprises that have been giv-
en to you.  



The Battle Of The Wings 
BY: Veste Confringetur 

 
The little birds, they fly high. 
Past the rain, into the sky. 

Above the clouds , and to the sun, 
Little birds ever run. 

 
They soar above heights above the limits. 

They break the expectations, the limitations, the “norm”. 
And what a bird that is, to see it fly. 

It burns the eyes, such a sight, the sheer intensity and Beauty of such a bird is overpowering , it's overbearing.  
Its wondrous. 

 
The little birds, they see all. 
Born to rise, known to fall. 

Shadows they lurk and then they’re there, 
Watching others in despair. 

For little birds so doomed to pain, 
Look for birds who have no bone.  

 
To be or not to be, how can one decide? 

When the little bird lies sound asleep, its mind is awake.  
Thoughts are too loud, if they’re considered thoughts at all. 

Just cries of terror. Pleas for help.  
Who helps the helpless bird who seems to have it all? 

Such pleas make the little bird weak. 
To have so much power yet so little control. 

foolish. 
Ignoramus. 

 
The little birds, they are kind. 

They don’t leave people behind. 
Alienation , subjectified, it’s all the same, 

To pick someone up so they can fall to shame. 
 

The big birds stand, they seem so tall, 
Always there, and sometimes they bawl. 

They seem so rare, the big birds do, 
But really, it’s a matter of who. 

Can you join the little birds’ elite? 
Or are you stuck in a big birds’ fleet? 

 
ALL CAN TELL BUT NONE CAN SEE 

The battle of the wings 
Can you fly free? 

 
 





The night was silent, and dark; not a star in the sky. No 

shadows lurked in the pitch black darkness, and no 

sound murmured in the cold, still silence of the faded 

hour. It was the perfect night for this sort of work. He 

would hardly have to put in any effort, which for a 

quest was a welcome kind. The moon was somewhere 

on a night like this, but it wasn't here. Karee hid his 

presence, almost surprisingly well as he slipped be-

neath the guards’ noses into the compound of the 

mansion. He slithered through the darkness, concealed 

in a dark cloak to cover his head, but it seemed almost 

pointless considering the guards’ nonchalant disregard. 

It had taken nothing for him to reach the door, not that 

it was where he needed to be. With a gloved hand he 

mounted the steep wall and ascended unto the balco-

ny where lights shone brightly in the windows. The 

adventurer gripped the handle of the large mahogany 

for, and pulled back sharing. It was locked. “Hmm. 

Locked, huh?’ He mused, drawing the thin elven sword 

from its sheath beneath his cloak. The blade glim-

mered in the light, its carved surface giving a light blue 

mixed with its ivory color. He placed the blade under 

the lock and pulled back, ripping it from the door 

frame. Then he waited. Silence. Nothing stirred. The 

door swung open without a creak and Karee was in-

side. He made sure to close it behind him, as that it 

wouldn’t seem suspiciously open, and slithered silently 

along the walls. The mansion was a large two story 

building made of a polished white stone, rather than 

wood, and a large open yard with a garden in front. A 

tall, black iron wrought gate surrounded the com-

pound, and guards patrolled constantly. The Baron was 

a rich man. 

The inside was even more impressive. With white washed walls 

and elegantly carpeted floors, a large chandelier hind from the 

roof, the frame a solid gold with millions of teardrops of glass 

hanging downwards towards an open ballroom. The railings too 

were solid gold, and ran along a curved staircase in the center 

back of the room, down to the first floor. Karee took the hood 

from his head, exposing his silver hair to the light. “Find the 

man…. And kill him.” A faint noise came from one of the rooms 

as he passed by, and he sunk into the shadows. It was a study, 

surrounded on the inside by bookshelves. From what he could 

see from the outside, peering in from the end of the dark hall-

way, the shadow of a man moved about inside. Karee drew his 

steel sword and approached, cautiously, counting his steps. The 

shadow danced on the wall, moving back and forth, then sat 

still. Karee drew closer yet, and then stood in the shadow of the 

doorway behind the man. He cast no shadow. He was more 

careful than that. Yet the man had still noticed him. Perhaps his 

ominous presence? Something…. Something. The man turned 

to Karee, frozen in his seat; his green eyes wide in terror. At 

that point he realized, this was just a boy. With the quickness of 

lightning, the blade darted out towards him, and caught the boy 

just above the collarbone. Blood spilled from his ruptured neck 

unto the blade, and a sickly gurgle erupted from his throat. 

Then he was silent, and still. His body toppled from the chair 

and hit the ground as he retracted the blade, and blood pooled 

at the boy’s side. The door closed behind him as he exited the 

study, and sunk back into the shadows. His blade dripped with 

the fresh blood of the child, pooling below him on the carpeted 

floor. The target had not been the child. Perhaps not. No…. The 

target had been the Baron. And his daughter. The scene re-

played in his head; the child’s face; eyes opened wide, mouth 

draining blood. It was sickening, but it had been a necessary 

impulse. He replaced the hood, and brought it down over his 

face. Then, sword in hand, he scoured the mansion’s first floor 

for the Baron. He wasn’t to be found. At least not on the sec-

ond floor. No. He was on the first floor, in the dining room. Ka-

ree stood at the doorway and peered in as far to the right as his 

angle would allow him. It was dark; the only light shone from a 

pillar of candles in the middle of the table. The Baron sat, at the 

very end, sipping tea from some expensive cup. “Despicable….” 

He growled. The Baron jolted up in his chair. “What!? Who’s 

there!?” Karee entered the room, head down. The dark cloak 

fluttered around his feet. “Despicable.”  

Karee's Story 

(Excerpt) 



He said again simply. The Baron stood, jerking the chair 

violently away from the table. “It’s money you want, 

right?” His voice trembled , quite obviously and evidently 

he was terrified. “I’ll give you money! Please! Just take it 

and leave!” “I didn’t come here for your money, you bas-

tard.” Karee raised his head to glare at him from one eye, 

visible beneath the hood. “Your son is dead. I’d just like 

you to know that.” His eyes widened as had his son’s be-

fore the blade struck him in the chest, between his ribs. 

The crack echoed from the walls as he twisted the steel 

blade, snapping both ribs. “W-why?” His voice was thin 

and barely audible. Karee looked down at him with dead 

eyes. His chest advanced unto the blade, wetting it with 

blood. By the time his chest hit the hilt of the sword, he 

was dead. “Disgusting….” Karee planted his boot into the 

man’s corpse, and forced him away from the blade with a 

heavy kick. Then there she was. Standing at the doorway, 

witnessing her father’s murder. She was a beautiful girl, 

with long red hair and full lips of the same shade. Her eyes 

were a bland grey, though emphasized greatly by the red-

ness of her hair and lips. She was only about sixteen, ac-

cording to what the man had described to him, so it was 

undoubtedly her. The girl said at the doorway silent, un-

moving. Nothing about her seemed the least bit fright-

ened. She simply looked at Karee, her eyes seemed to 

focus on him rather than her late father. Yet she had 

called him. “Father?” Her voice was soft and sweet. He 

realized then, at that moment that the girl had not been 

looking at him at all. She wasn’t looking at either of them. 

She was blind. Without waiting another second Karee flew 

towards the girl and grabbed her, covering her mouth 

with one hand, he held her in an iron grip. “Scream and 

I&#39;ll kill you.” He growled. The girl offered no struggle, 

but tears formed in the corners of her eyes. He released 

her mouth, but held her still. “Father?” She called again, 

but this time her voice trembled. “Your father’s dead.” 

“Why?” “ Because I killed him.” “Why do you hate us?” 

Karee paused for a second, unsure of what to say to the 

girl. He had killed her father and her brother. Taken every-

thing from her, and was now going to take her as well. 

‘Why have I done this?’ A swirl of thought filled his mind. 

But no logical answer to why he had done it. Money? 

No…. He could have gotten that for killing rats in a base-

ment. There was no real reason. No logical reason. He 

didn’t answer her, but focused instead on escaping. He 

held the girl in his arms as he bolted out the door, and 

into the garden.  

A guard who ploughed his path met an unfortunate end at the 

blade of his sword. The two disappeared into the night, leaving 

the mansion forever. “Hmm. What a pretty little thing.” The man 

was old and withered, with dark sunken eyes in a thin, pale face. 

His fingers were long and bony, adorned with a hundred rings of 

gold, silver and diamond. He looked a ghost behind the large desk. 

Karee grimaced as he spoke in his raspy tone. His teeth yellow 

with stain from the cigar smoke poured profusely from. “Old 

man,” Karee held the girl beside him, and she was silent. “I’ve 

killed all the girl’s family, and brought her to you. Now I want 

what you promised me.” The man scowled. “Take it.” He threw a 

bag of coin on the table, which he took without shame. He count-

ed the coins carefully. “Certainly you don’t expect me to take this 

alone for the troubles I&#39;ve gone through? I&#39;ve killed a 

child. That will haunt me forever.” “You’re foul!” The man snarled. 

“And you’ve payed me for a girl no more than fifteen.” The man 

placed another bag, skeptically, and watched with wished eyes as 

Karee took the bag contently. “Well!? Give me the girl!” Karee 

looked at him, eyes filled with disgust. Then, as quickly as he had 

decided, the man’s head fell and rolled onto the desk. “My broth-

er is a good man. Better a man than I am.” Tears rolled down her 

cheeks as she sat and listened to the words Karee spoke to her. It 

had been almost a month since she had lost her family, and Karee 

had taken her in, and taken care of her. It was hardly anything to 

pay, having killed her family in cold blood. But it was a start. Noth-

ing he did could ever right the wrongs he had done, and he would 

never be clean again. But if she could do enough for her to forgive 

him, then that was enough. Karee sat and with a pen and a sheet 

of paper, began writing: 

Guillastes, 

I know I owe you more than I could ever repay you, but I trust 

that, if you truly love me enough to call me your friend, and your 

brother, then I can ask this of you. I am that you take this girl, and 

you raise her. I have done her a wrong that I can never right in my 

lifetime. But I pray that you might help me to give her a family; 

one that will love her and nurture her. This is what I beg of you. 

You who I call my brother. 

Karee  



RED 
 

The color of the blood that courses through our veins. 
The color we see in the great blindness of rage. 

The color we stain our lips with. 
The color we see when we pierce the thin barrier between our flesh and the 

world. 
Verily, the most human of colors. 

 
The color of the fruits of an orchard's labors. 

The taste of cherries, apples, and berries sweet. 
The color of the emotions we bless with song. 

The color of War, Hate, Fear, and Love. 
Verily, the most human of colors. 

 
The color of a girl's rosy cheek. 

The color of meat fresh from the kill. 
The color of lust, pride, and arrogance. 
The color of hope, truth, and ascension. 

Verily, the most human of colors. 
 
 
 

By; Andrew Dorneiden 



GREEN 
 

The color of the vast forests that once breathed wistfully across 
the planet...serving as shelter, provider, and friend to mankind. 
The color of gems buried deep within the earth-that old sages 

deemed to possess healing properties. 
The color of herbs both friendly and hostile to our skin.  

The color we see when we expel illness from our bodies. 
Truly, the least human of colors. 

 
The color of weeds that constantly leech away the life of those 

enslaved to man's gluttony. 
The taste of sprouts, leaves, and roots bitter. 

The color of emotions that we spit into waste bins. 
The color of Pestilence, Deterioration, Wealth, and Healing. 

Truly, the least human of colors. 
 

The color of a crypt's mossy mantle. 
The color of freedom weathered by age. 

The color of greed, envy, and deceit. 
The color of youth, maturity, and harmony. 

Truly, the least human of colors. 
 



MADNESS 
Andrew Dorneiden 

 
Just think of ALL the words you've yet to write down, 

As I dig in just a little deeper... 
Just think of ALL the friends you just let down, 

As I dig in just a bit deeper.... 
Just think of ALL the feats you never achieved, 

As I dig in just that much deeper... 
Just think of all the Love you'll never have now, 

As I pierce your soft heart in the deeps of your soft 
flesh.... 



It was one of those days that although the sky was covered in a thick 
blanket of clouds, it was so bright that everyone was constantly squinting and 
blinking, trying to adjust to the inexplicable light. However, nobody would swal-
low their pride and put on sunglasses, although those would definitely help. In 
fact, that’s what Nicole was doing, furrowing her eyes at the crowd of people 
milling past. Her hands lay on the glossy table, fiddling with a straw wrapper; 
tearing it with a ferocity that wasn’t absent in her narrowed eyes. Glancing away 
from the herd of people, she looked down at her watch. It was a piece that 
would cause anyone to do a double take, partially because of its worth, but 
mostly of it’s contrast to the frail teen. A custom Rolex that she wore hidden un-
derneath her sleeve, it looked extremely out of place with jeans that were obvi-
ously not pre-ripped and a sweatshirt so big, it hung on her like a lampshade. 
After sighing once more at the time, she pulled out a couple rumpled bills to pay 
for the multiple, now- empty, raspberry lemonades and slammed them on the 
table, accidentally moving it a couple of inches against the concrete before fi-
nally leaving. 

The sun, still hidden behind the veil of clouds was beginning to set, and 
the sky seemed to get darker and heavier as it turned orange in the west. The 
buildings were casting shadows on the people walking past and lights began to 
come on in the surrounding shops and cafes. Nicole was one of a large mass 
trying to get home before dark, before dinner. She hurried past kids her age, 
talking and laughing and taking selfies to post on some social media. At her 
brisk pace, she didn’t even notice them. As she walked, she made a call on her 
Bluetooth earpiece. Another thing that wouldn't be expected from her outward 
appearance, since it was hidden underneath her chin-length blonde hair. 

“You didn’t show” Nicole stated, in cold matter-of-fact tone, not exhibiting 
the fact that she had just been almost running for the past 20 minutes. The 
voice on the other line replied, “I was busy” in a tone shockingly similar to the 
teen girls, but deeper and hoarser. 

“So am I. Next time I won’t wait around, there are plenty of other people 
that would love to work with me.” 

“We both know that they don’t have what you want. Tomorrow at Reg-
giano’s, 6 pm, sharp” 

“Don’t be late” 
“Pleasure doing business with you, Cowen” 
“Wish I could say the same, Porter.” 
With that, she pulled out the earpiece, exchanging it for earbuds, and 

suddenly became just another teenager walking through the streets, a 20 thou-
sand dollar watch dangling from her wrist.  

Liars Expert from novel by Sasha Chuprakova 





A Short  Tribute 

A crucial part of The Raven, of Writers Guild in gen-

eral, is, or was, Mr. McNair. Without him, none of this 

publication would have been possible, and none of us 

would be the writers we are today. His time at Liberty 

will be remembered fondly, as I’m sure past Guild 

members and past students were changed forever by 

his teaching. But alas, all good things must come to an 

end, and we must say farewell. Mr. McNair, we wish 

you luck in China! And once again, thank you for eve-

rything you have done for your students and Liberty in 

general. You’ve given us a new perspective on English 

education and on writing. You are an amazing teacher 

and a fascinating person, and Liberty won’t be the 

same without you. Good bye and good luck! 

 



 


